**Green School Bali** is a progressive, dynamic and wall-less Pre-K to Grade 12 educational institution, located in the lush jungle of Bali, Indonesia.

**Internship Description:**

The Green School Information Technology team supports all Green School community members related to IT needs and tech skill support.

The intern will work alongside and receive direct mentoring from the Information Technology team in all stages. Through this internship, she/he will gain valuable skills and knowledge in regards to the current IT systems, troubleshooting, network systems, technology support.

**Job Description:**

*Troubleshooting focus includes:*
- Diagnosing and solving hardware or software issues
- Repairing and replacing equipment as necessary

*Network systems focus includes:*
- Installing and configuring computer hardware, software, systems, networks, printers, and scanners
- Monitoring and maintaining computer systems and networks

*Technology support focus includes:*
- Testing new technology
- Assisting others
- Training others as needed

**Requirements:**
- Interest and familiarity in computer engineering field
- Ability to adapt and work collaboratively within our multicultural community
- Wordpress and programming skills are a plus
- Willingness to learn new skills
- A quick learner

**Working hours:** 8 am - 4 pm | **Duration:** Jan-Jun 2019 | **Wage/Salary:** Paid